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BINAURAL TECHNIQUE 
Dorie llnm mersho i, Henrik Moller 
Department of Acoustics, Aalborg University 
Fredrik Bajers Vej 7 84, DK-9220 Aalborg <?), Denmark 
e-mail: acoustics(ii:·acoustics .dk 
Abstract 
Tlze rerm binaural technique is used as a headli11efhr 111ethods 
fin· sound recording. synthesis and reproductio11. ivhere rhe 
sound pressure signals recorded (or syllfhesized) are the 
eardrum signals of rhe lisrener. and where s11cce.1·.vji1I 
reprod11crio11 is achieved. if these are truly reprod11ced in the 
ears of"the listener. ,V11mero11s C/f)plicarions to these methods 
exist of which some C/re introduced. Further. the lecture 
inc/11ded main results of" the investigarions that are rhe 
currenr basis flJr the utilization of" the binaural tec/mique at 
Aalborg University and possihlv elsel1'here. including 
investigarions on sound transmission in the ear canol. 
measurements of II RTFs (head-relared trans[r!r .fimcri<ms). 
calibration of headphones. and locali=ation eX/Jerimems rin 
real file a11d with hina11ral recordings .fi'om real heads and 
arfljlcial head1). Please see [ IJ fl)r references. 
0. Introduction 
The fundamental idea or bi naural technique is based on Lhe 
fact that we create our aud itory impressi on on the basis or 
only two inputs. namely the sound pressures nt our two 
eardrums. If these are recorded - literally - in the ears of the 
I istener, and reproduced exactly when played back, then the 
same listening experience - inc luding all spatia l asrecls and 
spectral properties (t imbre) - is obtained. 
Binaural signals may also be synthesized by computer 
w hen the sound transmiss ion from lJ1e source to the listener's 
ears has been thoroughly mapped - in principle - fo r rill 
possible placements or the sound source. It can then be 
controlled by the computer where the listener will hear the 
sound, and sound sources can be placed al any place spatially . 
This technique is obvious for vi11ual reality aprl ication, but 
many other areas or applications exist. 
The definition of b inaural technique may be extended 
more genera lly to binaural technology, as done by Blauert 12.J: 
.. Binaural rechnulogy is a body q(methodv tlwr i11rnlves the 
acoustic input si.1,rnals to hoth eors qj'the /i.1·re11erfi1r achieving 
practical purposes. for r!Xample. hy recording. analyzing. 
synthesi=ing, processing. presenting. and emluati11g such 
signals··. 
Basic principles 
The methods required for obtaining true binaural signals and 
reproduc ing them correctly are presented in s ummary in the 
following. For a thorm1g h review of spatial hearing, see 
B lauert [3.1 and for a detailed introduction tot.he fundamentals 
or binaural technique, see M0ller 141. 
Recording 
Wit.h binaural recordin i:?.. the sound is recorded in the ears or 
the listener, though ust;ally replaced by a mannikin with the 
relevant acoustica l properties s imilar to those ofa human. The 
technique is therefore commonly rererred to as the m·t(ficial 
head recording technique or the chnnmy head recording 
technique. Playback is most oflen done by headphones. 
because they offer a complete channel separation and 
acoustical isolation Crom the surroundings , thus enabling the 
optimal control of the reproduction situation. 
When the binaural record ing is made, the spatial 
properties of the exposing sound field are transformed into 
two electrical signals representing the input to the left 
respectively right ear. For some purposes the cumbersome 
record ings at the eardrums may be replaced by recordings 
elsewhere in the external ear, where the full spatial 
informat ion is maintained. The correct reproduction will then 
be obtained, if the reproduction chain is calibrated 
accordingly. This is do ne by rerroducing the sound pressures 
at the exact same rhysical point as the recording was made. 
Thus. if the recording isn't made deeply in rhe ear canal, 
neither the headphone equalization requires measurements 
close Lo the eardrum. 
Binaural synthesis 
The artiricial head serves lo perform the a lteration of the 
sound field that the listener would have caused in the 
recording situation. When placed in a free sound field, the 
listener will obstruct an incoming sound wave, and ears, head 
and body wil l cause a linear fil tering orLhe sound signal. This 
filtering is described by the Head-related Tmn.vjer Funcrio11s. 
abbreviated HRTFs. 
The ueneral definition of the 1-IRTF is uiven as the ratio 
of two sot;nd pressures, both measured in th'e free field: 
sound pressure ur listener' H!lll' 
HRTF(I/J, fJ ) = (('1,fJ) 
sound 11ressurc: ar head c:e/ller position 
where(</!, OJ indicate the angle or inc idence of the sound wave. 
The complete 11 RTF is then the two ratios for le ft respectively 
ri ght ear (Figure I). The similari ti es and differences in the 
sound signals reaching our two ears are the cues that enable 
us lo localize the sound s ource by our hearing. 
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FiJ:11re I .Head-related tran.~/erfi111ction (!!RTF) infrequency 
and time domains (sound fi'0t11 the lc,fr ji,r .rn{y'ect LRH. 
measured at the blocked entrance. afier l'vfol/er et al. [5/). it 
is obvious i11 hoth domains that the sound reaching the ear 
closest to the sound source (left ear) is stronger than thr! 
so1111d reaching the ear opposite to the sound source (righr 
ear). In the freq11ency domoi11 represemarion ir can also he 
seen that the so1111d transmission to the le.Ii ear exceeds O dR 
which is mainly due to pressure buildup and dij]i'action 
around ear. head and body. The.frequency re.1ponsefor the 
right ear sozmd transmission resembles the characteristics <Jl 
a lowpass filter, which is due ro the shadowing effect f?f the 
head In the time domain it can he seen that the sound at the 
closest car (le.fi) arrives some hundred mic:rosec:onds earlier 
than the sound at the opposite ear (righl) . 
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Note that in the 0:e11eral definition absolutelv all properties of 
the sound transmission (frequency depe;1dent amplitude. 
absolute phase, arriva l time, etc) are include_d:_Any des_criJ?lor 
of local ization cues, such as the mteraural d1Uerences 111 tune 
(!TD). phase (!PD). leve l (ILD) or in intensity (! ID), or 
monaural cues, group dday, etc. is maintained in the !·!RTF. 
The URTF thus represent completely and uniquely the sound 
transmission for the particular angle. . . 
In binaural synthesis the filtering wh ich in the real life 
listenino situation 1s carried out by ear, head and body is done 
electrorJcally. Filters representing the HRTFs are typica ll y 
implemented by means of digital signal proce~smg and the 
b inaural signals are thereby generated aru ticially by a 
computer. 
Applications 
Jn the following the principles or some ··classical"· areas or 
application of binaural technique (mostly symhesis) are 
introduced. 
Room simulation 
Room simulation systems are us ually developed for assistance 
in architectural design and acoustical adjustment of concert 
ha lls, auditoria, theaters etc. Rearrangements of walls, 
orchestras or audience can be listened lo before making 
a lterations in the real world. Listening conditions at critical 
places in the concert hall and the speech intelligibility of"the 
auditoria can be checked bv acwal listening. 
The simulation systein can't only be used to suggest 
physical changes in the room. Using sun~mation. an unlimi ted 
number of sound sources can - 111 prmc1ple - be sim ulated tn 
the computer model, and the system can be used lor adj ust_ing 
any multi channel public address or electro-acoustical 
enhancement system prior to the cost ly setup. . . 
The room simulation system can also be used 111 various 
contexts, where standardized li stening conditions are needed. 
This could for instance be for the evaluation or different 
loudspeakers, where the loudspeaker producer can av{~icl 
builclinc. a rather cost ly listening environment. or for mobile 
monitoration environnients !'or ~Ludio recordi ng and mixing. 
Binaun1l mixing consoles 
The usua l way to make recordings in the studios is to record 
each channel.at a time, and then afterwards mix iL into the 
intended stereo perspective using time and inter~sity 
differences. With a binaural mixing console usual record111gs 
are transferred into binaura l signals in the mixing phase, and 
the binaural mixirn! console can be regarded as an "electronic 
artificial head". -
IC an artificial head is used for the recording, then the 
physical setup in the recording stu~io d_elines the pos itio!1 of 
the sound source for the playback situation. These recordmgs 
and ordinary recordings processed by means or the binaural 
mixing console can be mixed together lo bi naura l signals. 
Surround sound by headphones 
The use of multichannel sound reproduction systems is 
increasing, e. g. the HDTV and DVD formats, whe~e five_or 
more channels are proposed. The compat1bil1ty wnh 
headphone playback isn't trivial. Using binaural synthesis the 
live channels can be transformed into a two channel signal for 
headphone playback. . 
The idea isn't at a ll new, and has also been proposed tor 
headphone playback of traditional stereo recordings, where 
the same compatibility problem exists. 
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Communication systems 
The use of binaural technique in th~ context of 
communication systems is most often proposed for situations, 
where the receiving part of the information needs to pay 
attention to more than one communication channel at a time. 
The idea is to spatially a rrange the communication channels 
around the listener, and in this way enable him or her to 
di stirnwish between the different channels as in dailv life. The 
ad vantage of the spatially arranged channels is' that our 
hearing: can focus on one of several sound sources in noisy 
environments (the cocktail-par/)' effect). if the sounds are 
heard rrom different directions. 
lmplemernations of this kind are seen within military 
research institutions to be used between pi lots and air control 
towers. More general kinds ol'teleconferencing systems a lso 
exist. 
30 auditory displays 
The idea of the JD auditory displays is to create spatially 
arranged auditory icons - sometimes denoted earcons - for 
situations, where it is either natural to have audible 
informatii)n passed. or where for instance the visual 
information channel is rully occupied. The sound of a fuel 
tank dry ing out is for instance a natural and important 
message for a pilot, and the sound of a printer could be a way 
to transfer the graphical interfaces of modern computers into 
something blinds can use. 
Earcons can also be used for transf"er of inl'ormation 
which has 110 ori!!in in the auditive world. Examples are sonar 
information. \Vhere the distance information is passed and 
used for instance as navigation tool for blind persons, or the 
association of sounds to stock exchange information (e. g. 
high and low pitched sounds for rates going up and down). 
Obviously, earcons serve a purpose even when not 
arranQed spatially. but the JD auditory displays may offer an 
environment. where the user may effecti vely monitor more 
aclivities at the same time. 
Virtual Reality 
A modern word , for something that has been kno,vn and used 
for ages, is Vinual Reali ty ( YR). The distinc tion betw~en YR 
systems and other sound s imulation systems can sometimes be 
dillicult to see. but the ultimate aim is to provide a person 
stimuli for his (or her) senses so convincing that he feels like 
being somewhere else. The world he is experiencing might 
onlv -exist as a computer model, and the computer controls 
various kinds or manmade machine ry, which st imulates 
di !Te rent senses (a lmost always vision). 
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